9th August 2018, Week 3 Term 3

You will have heard and read a lot about The
Teacher Strike on 15th August. Your team as with
all teachers are struggling with our collective
union to strike. Striking is a last resort and out of
our comfort zone. Children come first in all of our
decisions. So we have to think about the future
and how we are going to continue to just about
cope, if we do not make a stand for change.
It’s Time. Time to lead, teach & learn.
We want teachers free to teach so every child
receives the personal attention they need to
learn and thrive. It means freeing principals
to focus on leading and it means ensuring we
have enough teachers by attracting more
people to teaching, by respecting them as
professionals and paying them properly.
Our students come to school to learn all the
skills and abilities that they’ll need to grow up
healthy, happy and productive in the 21st
century. Our nation can afford to ensure
every child receives the education they need
to succeed in life, and for every educator to
be trusted and resourced to make that a
reality. It’s simply a matter of priorities.
As we go through negotiations for the
Primary Teachers’ Collective Agreement this
year, teachers and principals are standing
together for our students and for an
education system that values, attracts and
retains amazing teachers who are entrusted
with the education of our children.
Our students are worth it and so are we.
In the meantime our wonderful students are
flying! The have been delving into speech
writing and delivery, started some complex
novel studies, continuing research about
plastic and how we can be more sustainable
with our waste, number knowledge and
algebraic word problems.
EPR08 (Engineering and Problem Solving
Competition) was a fun challenge for our 3
Year 5 to 8 teams. Congratulations to our
first placing team of Jessie, Ellie, Arlene and
Jana.
Ski, Skate and fun winter penguin day at
school was a huge hit! So great to see our
students learning new skills, supporting each
other, being adventurous and having fun!

Please remember that Arts Mini Assemblies
are happening on every even Thursday this
term. Come and join us - 2:15pm. Also help
with cultures and dance would be very much
appreciated.
Remember the classroom doors are always
open. Students, staff and Sapphire love to
see you!
Happy calving!

We are proud to all be REACHing for Greatness
Respectful
Enduring
Adventurous
Compassionate
Happy
Nga mihi Whaea Sue & the team

Pot noodles
We all know pot noodles are convenient and
tasty. They do though have little nutritional
content, take valuable time for staff to prepare on
mass and are a lot of plastic. We are therefore
requesting that Pot noodles are sent only on
Wednesdays or Thursdays.

Lollies and sweets
A wee reminder that lollies and chocolate are
treats. Please help your children to learn that
these are not daily wants or lunch box friendly.
Late or absent students.
Please always call the office prior to 8:45am to
advise teachers if your child is not going to be
at school for the day. A message from a sibling
is not acceptable and emails are often not picked
up until later in the day. We only have Rochelle in
the office on Wednesday and Thursdays which
makes follow up calls difficult.
Plastic Free July Extension
We are committed to reducing our waste
footprint and therefore caring about our
students future environment. Please help by
thinking carefully about packaging in lunch
boxes. Use your beeswax wraps, wash and
reuse wherever possible.

Grow to Cook book
50 copies of our amazing 166 page Grow to
Cook Book were delivered at the end of last
Term. They are selling fast!
Don’t miss out - $25

Transition Towards School
Programme
3 Year olds to 5 Year olds
Thursday afternoon from
12:00pm. Pre schoolers are
encouraged and welcome to
stay for lunch which
concludes at 1:40pm.
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Tuesday 7th August Round 1 Speech
competition from 10:30am - School Library
Thursday 9th August Round 2 Speech
Competition - Hillside School & Australian
Maths
Thursday 16th August Arts Celebration 2
Friday 17th August Jerome
Kavanagh - Rimu School
Monday 20th & 21st August Year 7&8
Extension Science - Hillside
Wednesday 22nd August Year 5&6
Extension Science - Hillside
Thursday 23rd August Otago Math paper5
Tuesday 28th August Polyfest
Thursday 30th & 31st August Extension
Art
Thursday 30th August Arts Celebration 3
Thursday 13th September Arts
Celebration 4
Friday 21st September Life Education
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The BOT would like to extend an invitation to our
monthly meetings, as we have an open door
policy and encourage feedback from the
community.
Next Meeting is Tuesday 16th
October BOT meeting 7:30 pm at School.

Thank you to everyone who has their school
accounts paid up to date. Your prompt payment is
much appreciated so that we can offer all of our
wonderful students the very best education we
possibly can. Donations are optional but any other
costs directly come out of a limited budget. If you
are unable to pay in full for any reason please see
Sue to set up a payment plan.

Supporting your child’s learning at home
Each night you will find a reading book, spelling
words and basic facts for your child to practice in
their bag. Our Year 7&8 students are able to
make more of a choice about their reading. It is
so important that you find time when it suits you
to sit and relax with their book. Reading to is also
such a wonderful gift. A few minutes a day will
make such a difference to your child’s growth. It is
an exciting journey to watch and enjoy the light
bulb moments. Remember the Busy Bee
additional home learning challenges should your
child wish to do some extra.

Last weeks Award Winners:
Piwakawaka MAD Money = Samantha Villarba
Tokoeka MAD Money = Tanesha Lynch
Piwakawaka Star Student = Samantha Villarba
Tokoeka Star Student = Tanesha Lynch
Kereru Star Student - Jordan Gill
Piwakawaka Bucket Filler = Jaden Bound
Tokoeka/Kereru Bucket Filler = Pauline Nath
Piwakawaka People’s Choice Award = Gretchen
Blackmore
Principal Award = Sophie Smith
Dramatic Awards = Riley Lydford, Masa
Stojkovic, Gabriel Pascua, Baidyn Swaney,
Sophie Smith.
Welcome to Devyn O’Callaghan & Corben
Mirrielees-Huxtable
Speech Competition first place by Year group
Year 5 = Baidyn Swaney
Year 6 = Gabriel Pascua
Year 7 = Jana Stojkovic
Year 8 = Jessica Gallagher

Thank you so very much to Christine and Hamish
Leckie for Judging our speeches. We so love
seeing you both! You are so kind and supportive,
our leaders would love to give back to you, so if
you need help with anything please let us know!

EPr08 Challenge
Congratulations to all three of our EPr08
Challenge teams. Your problem solving,
construction and team work were a pleasure to
watch!

Good luck to Jessica, Ellie, Arlene and Jana as
you head to Verdon College on 14th August for
the Southland Finals as winners of the Central
Year 7&8 challenge!
School group
It was not a normal day at school! A winter themed
penguin day filled with arts, research, teamwork,
construction, ice cream and fun.
We all had an incredible day on Friday 3rd August. A
small group enjoyed a visit to Remarkables School,
water taxi and skating, another adventurous group
enjoyed skiing at Remarkables and a fun filled penguin
snow day was held at school.
Skating Group

Mandarin
Year 7 & 8 students participated in their first Virtual
Learning Experience on VLN on Tuesday. They are
going to a digital classroom each Tuesday afternoon
for the next 12 weeks to learn Mandarin. A strange but
engaging concept that will be full of challenge. The 4
tones of the language are intriguing!

Ski Group
Finally skiing was full of adventure. Students were
whizzing in all directions, sometimes in control and
other times not so much!

Drama Groups
The drama group who worked in Kereru explored the
creation stories from the Philippines. Mr Gerry Pascua
came in one afternoon and helped us with
pronunciations of the Filipino names in our story.
Some of them took a few practices before we said
them correctly. We then did some investigation on the
internet to find out what the characters looked like
according to artists from the Philippines. We decided
we would do a shadow puppet play and we designed
and made our puppets and learnt how to show them in
the light for our audience.
We had a lot of
modifications to do and we learnt about the elements
of drama through our mini productions. Jack and
Gretchen became our special effects experts and
added sounds and light effects. Baidyn and Gabriel
did a fantastic job narrating and the rest of our group
all learnt about puppetry. Our show was a success and
we all felt very proud of our learning.

PIWAKAWAKA LEARNING

Why should we recycle?
Worms eat pumpkin and banana skin and
radish. Also they eat carrot and apples. Don’t
feed the worms milk and cheese. They don’t
like orange and onions. Don’t feed the
worms meat too.
Samantha
Why should we recycle?
Worms eat carrots and they eat peas and
corn. Don’t feed orange and cheese to
worms. Don’t feed meat to worms.
Max

Why should we recycle?
Worms eat carrots and pumpkins. They eat
radishes too. Don’t feed your worms
oranges or onions. Cheese is not good for
worms.
Charlie
Why should we recycle?
I’m throwing a carrot to the little worms.
They eat pumpkin . They eat veggies. Don’t
feed to worms cheese and orange skins.
Don’t feed the worms meat.
Cayden
Why should we recycle?
Worms eat apples and carrots. No feeding
meat to the worms.
Anna

Winton Football Club
The club will again be organizing our popular 5
aside football league, for junior and senior
teams.
This will take place on Thursday evenings in
Term 4. Start and finish date to be announced.
Format will be similar to the 2017 games so start
getting your teams together and a more detailed
notice will go out in September calling for
entries.

